Class taught by
Sara Kumerow
(sara.k@rochesterlibrary.org)

 What e-news resources are & how you can use them to stay informed about

current events

 How to use Zinio, the Library’s electronic magazine service, to check out copies

of popular magazines that you can keep for as long as you want

 How to use Feedly, a news aggregator service that lets you conveniently gather

all the news you want to see in one place

 Electronic news (e-News) resources are resources that allow you to access

current news quickly and conveniently from your computer or mobile
device
 Includes not only news websites, but also databases of magazines &

newspapers, and news aggregators (services that let you gather news
from multiple sources in a single place)
 e-News resources help make it easier for you to stay informed of and gain

a broader perspective about current events
 Also help to prevent information overload by making it easier for you to

access the news sources that are important and valuable to you

 Zinio is a digital magazine database that you can access FOR FREE with your

library card

 Lets you read magazines online from your computer, as well as download them to

read on a tablet or smartphone

 Contains current issues of dozens of popular magazines, as well as back issues

going back a few years (usually 2013 and onwards)

 NO LATE FEES: keep magazines you check out for as long as you want!
 NO CHECK-OUT LIMITS: check-out as many issues as you like!
 Zinio can be used by both Rochester Pub. Library & Lincoln Public Library

cardholders

 To sign-up for a Zinio account, you will need your library card number and email address
 1. Go to rochesterlibrary.org, then click on the Card Catalog link at the top of the screen. If you

have a Lincoln Library card, go to
https://www.rbdigital.com/lincolnil/service/zinio/landing?

 2. On the left-hand side of the Card Catalog page (under Rochester Library Resources) click on

the Zinio link

 3. Click on the Create New Account link in the upper-right corner of the Zinio page. You will be

asked to enter your library card number, and then fill out the Zinio registration form.

 4. You’re all set to start checking out magazines!
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Type a magazine title in the search box
to see if it’s available. On the home
screen, you can also click inside the
search box to get a drop-down list of all
the available magazine titles.

Click on the “Genres” dropdown menu to browse for
magazines by genre
(“Business”, “Food”,
“Entertainment”, etc)

 Once you’ve created your

account, you can start checking
out your magazines!

 Each time you want to browse

and check out magazines, you
will need to login to your Zinio
account in your web browser
(even if you have installed the
Zinio app)

Click on the magazine cover
image to get more info about it
and to see what other issues are
available

Click on the check out button
underneath the magazine cover
to check out that issue

 You can get more information about a

magazine, and see what back issues it
has available, by clicking on its cover
image
 Once you’ve checked
out a magazine, Zinio
Click on the “Checkout”
will give you the option
button to check out the
to start reading it in
most recent issue of the
magazine
your browser

Check out back issues of
the magazine by clicking
on their cover image, or
by clicking the checkout
icon underneath them

Click “Show more back
issues” to see older
issues of the magazine

 You can see all of the

magazines you’ve checked
out by clicking on “My
Collection” in the upperright corner of the screen
(underneath your login info)

 In order to read your Zinio magazines offline, you will

need to install the Zinio app on your tablet or mobile
device

 Zinio currently has apps for iOS and Android devices, as

well as for the Kindle Fire HD/HDX

 The iOS and Android apps are available through the Apps

Store/Play Store; the Kindle Fire app must be downloaded
directly from the Zinio website (link can be found at the
bottom of the Zinio home screen)

 The first time you open the app, you will need to log in to

your Zinio account to sync the magazines you’ve checked
out with your device

 After you’ve logged in, all of the magazines you’ve

checked out should show up in the appclick on a
magazine cover to download it for offline reading

feedly.com
 Feedly is a free news aggregator that lets

you gather and read news from across
the web in a single place

 Can use it not only to keep track of news

updates, but also updates to your favorite
blogs & websites

 Feedly can be used on your desktop and

mobile devicesyour content will be
synced across all your devices

 Can sign up for a Feedly account by visiting

feedly.com and clicking on “Get Started for
Free”, or by installing and opening the Feedly
app (available for iOS and Android)

 Once you’ve created an account & logged in, you can start following sites and adding

content to your Feedly! Two ways to do this:

Get RSS (Rich Site Summary) information directly from
the site you want to follow
•

RSS feeds contain useful information about new web
content (like titles, publication dates, content descriptions,
images, etc)

•

Do a Google search for “SITE YOU WANT TO
SUBSCRIBE TO” + “RSS feed” to see if there is an RSS
feed available for the site. Some sites might also have an
RSS feed button (looks like
) that you can click on to
get their RSS URL.

•

Use Feedly’s “Discover and Follow” feature to search and
browse for content you want to follow

• If you don’t know exactly which sites you want to follow
(or don’t want to hunt for RSS feeds), you can a.) search
for content by title or topic, or b.) browse through
Feedly’s “best of the web” categories

• Once you find a site you’d like to subscribe to, 1. click
on its name and then 2. click on the
button in
order to subscribe to it

You will need to 1. copy and paste the site’s RSS URL
(EX: http://rss.cnn.com/rss/cnn_world.rss) into the Feedly
search box and then 2. click on the link that pops up &
press the
button in order to subscribe to it
Example RSS URL pasted in
the Feedly search box

Search for content by title
or topic

Browse for content using Feedly’s
“best of the web” categories

 Once you’ve added content to your Feedly, you can

start reading and organizing it

 To read a post, click on the post you want to read to

see the first few paragraphs and/or a brief summary.
To see the full post, click on the “Continue
Reading” or “Visit Website” links

 Feedly also gives you the option to 1. save articles for

later, 2. share articles through social media and/or
email, and 3. tag articles

Tag

Get article
link

Share article

How to Create Collections

1. Each time you add a site or news source to your Feedly,
you will be asked to place it in a collection: a grouping
of sites/news sources about similar subjects (food,
business, Europe, etc)
2. Click the +New Collection button to make a new
collection
3. If you want to add a site to a collection you’ve already
made, click on the collection name to add the new site

4. You can manage your collections by clicking on the
Organize Sources link (in the left-hand Feedly menu)
How to Create Knowledge Boards/Tags
1. When you find an article you want to tag, click on it to open up the preview screen
2. Click on the Knowledge Board icon
3. On the drop-down menu that appears, select the Knowledge Board you want to add
the article to, or click +Create Knowledge Board to make a new one
4. You can add an article to multiple knowledge boards (just repeat steps 1 through 3)

You can see new articles in
a collection by clicking on
the collection name

